
Working from the Heart - 
A Deeper Commitment

Hope for Seniors and Caregivers

“You just love them all.”

Nancy R has been a SRC employee for 14 years. She says that she knew immediately upon seeing the original adult day room in 
Wheat Ridge years ago that this was an amazing place. “I really believe in what we do here. We are serving a greater purpose.” Her 
face lights up when she talks about her job and she tells everyone about it. She keeps pictures of people who have passed away at 
her desk and tears come to her eyes when she tells stories about them.

Nancy was once helping a woman named Julia who had developmental disabilities. Nancy was told that Julia never spoke. One day, 
after about a year working with Julia, Nancy was waiting outside the bathroom for Julia. Nancy saw herself in a mirror and said out 
loud, “Oh girl, just look at your hair”. Julia joined her again and as they were walking down the hall, Julia looked at Nancy and spoke, 
“Oh girl, just look at your hair”, stopping Nancy in her tracks. Nancy would go on to have other conversations like this with both Julia, 
and a multitude of participants. 

It is clear that this isn’t just a job for Nancy. These deeper moments are why she is here. Nancy is now in her third position at SRC, and 
it’s the one she knew she wanted: the receptionist at the adult day center. She loves welcoming people and feels it is of the greatest 
importance to make everyone feel loved, every day, every time they walk by. She asks herself all the time, “What if we lost that 
person today? How have I made them happy?” 

Four Decades of Connections
Forty years doesn’t happen by accident. One big reason SRC has been around this long is our people. Our staff  and volunteers are 
central to SRC being able to fulfi ll its mission. SRC does not just provide services; we provide respect and compassion, things that go 
much deeper.

Our work is eff ective because it is fulfi lling. “When I started doing social work, I thought that I would see these huge, monumental 
changes with people on a daily basis,” says Samantha, one of our Care Managers. “But since I’ve been doing the work, I realize that 
each person is an individual, with their own goal that they’re trying to accomplish, whether it’s a huge goal like being able to walk 
again or a small one like being able to come to a class. When a person can get their needs met in a very concrete, substantial way, it 
feels great on both our ends. I’ve been able to help someone accomplish something.” 
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“Getting a person a pair of glasses that they didn’t have before so they can see better or 
connecting someone with a volunteer and allowing them to have a better quality of life in general, 
it’s the reason why I do this work. These things that are part of what I do for living make me 

feel like I’m making a difference.”
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President & CEO

Dear Friends of SRC,

There are a lot of things that go into making a successful nonprofi t. The mission
must be clear. The organization must provide eff ective solutions to real problems.
Deep community relationships, generous & committed donors, strong leadership, a
dedicated Board – all of these are crucial. SRC has achieved a level of success over the 
past 40 years by paying attention to all these characteristics.

At its core, a nonprofi t is only as eff ective as its people. As we look back on the
last 40 years, it’s clear that our staff  and volunteers are a major part of why SRC
has experienced longevity and growth. It is not just their expertise. It is also their
compassion and personal commitment to those we serve.

We always say that we “hire for heart” and can train for the rest. As I come up to my
one-year anniversary with SRC, I can see what a diff erence this makes. I have had the
opportunity to meet and work with staff  and volunteers from across the organization.
I read the heartfelt thank-you notes and positive responses to our surveys. Many of our
clients mention staff  by name when they thank us. It is clear to me that our strength
lies in the hearts of our people. We are excited to share a few of their stories in the main
article of this edition. Please know that this is just a small sampling of what goes on
here.

Forty years provides a foundation for growth and I think of it as a setting stage for a
great future. SRC has had a strong beginning and there is so much more to do. We
are fortunate to have dedicated supporters like you who give us the capacity to make
a diff erence. We need this solid foundation because our mission is only growing.
Thankfully, we have the people – and the spirit – to continue to make a real diff erence
in the lives of older adults and caregivers in our community.

Thank You,

Monica Roers
President & CEO

Please join us for an informative tour at SRC Wheat Ridge on Wednesday, 
August 1st at 10 AM. These will be held quarterly. You will learn more about 
our core services and what we do at SRC. To RSVP please contact Nancy at 
303.235.6918 or NHiester@SRCaging.org. Also, if you can’t make this tour, we 
would still like for you to see our facility and learn about what we do. Private 
tours are available. Please contact Nancy to schedule a private tour. 

Transportation 
Services

Drove Over 

550,000 
miles
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We need your support to help 
older adults in our community 
live independently. Please join 
Seniors’ Resource Center at our 
annual fundraiser.

Thursday, 
September 27, 2018
7:00 AM:
Coff ee, Conversation and Check-in

7:30 to 8:30 AM:
Breakfast and Program

Denver West Marriott
1717 Denver West Marriott Blvd
Golden, CO 80401

For more information call Nancy at: 
303.235.6918 

Help older adults thrive 
in their own hom� 

Gi�  of
Independence

Annual Fundraiser

Special Thanks to SRC’s Top Sponsor:

The Crystal Club honors and thanks 
people who remember SRC in 

their estate plans. Large and small, 
estate gifts help us better serve our 

community’s seniors. 

Contact Nancy Hiester at 
303.235.6918 or NHiester@SRCaging.

If you use Amazon.com, you 
have a chance to help support 
SRC without spending anything 
extra. Through AmazonSmile, 
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price 
of your eligible purchases to the 
charitable organization of your 
choice – and you can choose SRC! 
Visit Smile.amazon.com today.

Contributions keep us running at SRC. Your donation can help older 
adults age in place. While we receive funds from grants, contracts, 
sponsorships and service revenue, private contributions are equally 
important to helping us serve our mission. Last year your donations 
helped us provide services to over 10,000 older adults and caregivers 
across the Denver Metro area and surrounding communities.

There are many ways to 
contribute to SRC, you can find all 
informzation about donating at 
SRCaging.org/donate.

Transportation 
Services

Drove Over 

550,000 
miles

Equivalent to:

One Round Trip to 
the Moon or 22 Times 
Around the Equator

817 Volunteers
Served

951 Clients
With 

26,453
Hours of Service

SRC Served 10,189 Clients

2017 By The Numbers In Home Care
Provided

63,690 
Hours of Service

Supporting SRC
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“I love talking with seniors in the 
community and hearing their stories. When we 

are able to help them, I just love it.”

- Bianca Tellez, SRC 

Southwest Supervisor

Seniors’ Resource Center (SRC) has 
eff ectively served older adults across 
the Denver Metro Area for 40 years. 
SRC’s Southwest Littleton offi  ce is 
no exception with a welcoming and 
devoted staff  plus services that older 
adults cannot get enough of. 

Bianca Tellez, Site Supervisor, has been 
working at SRC Southwest for four 
years.  “I was a stay-at-home mom for 10 
years. When I came in for an interview, I 
said family is my priority. The staff  were 
awesome and understanding, and I have 
been here ever since.”  

She describes her offi  ce as “the satellite 
offi  ce providing all of SRC’s resources, 
like Chores or In-Home Care, computer 
classes, LEAP, outreach at diff erent 
churches and fairs, unemployment 
application assistance, transportation 
services, a volunteer transportation 
program, game days, and an array of 
groups hosted on site.” She laughs kindly 
saying “There is a lot more we do that I 
am not listing now.”

For instance, older adults take 
advantage of one on one computer 
classes where they get help with 
anything from updating Facebook to 
combating spam. SRC Southwest also 
held a six-week caregiver support group 
that, “no one wanted to end.” There is 
even free Wi-Fi which many people drop 
by and use.

All of this is available to anyone in the 
community. Bianca explains that many 
coming in are in their early 60’s and are 
surprised to fi nd that SRC is so able to 
meet their needs. Even those who are 55 
have received help fi lling out Medicaid 

applications. Denise Stradiotto, 
Transportation Operations Coordinator, 
adds, in Adam’s County people under 60, 
with a disability, can use SRC’s expansive 
transportation services. 

SRC Southwest is not just providing 
services, but also fostering bonds 
between volunteers, older adults, 
community partners, and employees 
themselves. Bianca explains, “I just love 
talking with seniors in the community 
and hearing their stories. When we are 
able to help them, I just love it.”
 

She recalls, “One gentlemen we helped 
for two years with his laptop. One day, 
he was so overwhelmed with a need for 
new grab bars and a repair costing $600. 
We referred him to volunteer services, 
and next day they were there to help.” 

Bianca also talks about George L. who 
had been coming to the SRC Southwest 
offi  ce every Tuesday and Thursday ever 
since she has been working there. He 
had just passed away recently at 95 
years old, and Bianca admits, “it has 
been hard.” Building real relationships is 
at the heart of what SRC staff  does.
 

The Southwest offi  ce has come to the 
point where they are “growing out of 
the location.” Weekly Wednesday card 
games have gone from fi ve to six older 
adults to fi fteen to sixteen; Stepping On 
classes were so full that not everyone 
who wants can partake. 
 

These are just two examples of the high 
demands in our community to serve 
older adults and the eff ectiveness of 
SRC’s mission.
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We Appreciate our Generous Sponsors
Agency Partner

Agency Supporters

Agency Sponsors

Interested in Sponsoring? Contact Nancy at 
303.235.6918 or NHiester@SRCaging.org

Headquarters 
3227 Chase St, Denver, CO 80212 

303.238.8151

Yellow House 
5120 Hwy 73, Evergreen, CO 80439 

303.674.2843

 Southwest 
10181-B W Bowles Ave, Littleton, CO 80127 

303.979.6173
Starr Center (Services for Adults with 

Developmental Disabailities) 

 7815 W 16th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80214  

303.233.0324

Johnson Adult Day Program 
(Managed by SRC) 

3444 S Emerson St, Englewood, CO 80113 

303.879.1519

Our Locations
Transportation

Adult Day and Respite

Volunteer Services & Opportunities 

In Home Care

Care Management

Perfect Homecoming

Chores

Mental Health Outreach

and Wellness
 

Services for Adults with 
Developmental Disabilities

Our Services Our Mission
Seniors’ Resource Center is a 

community partner providing 
person focused, coordinated 

services to enhance 
independence, dignity and 

quality of life.
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100 Holes of Golf is an annual fundraiser sponsored by the Evergreen Rotary, where local nonprofi ts connect, enjoy the beauty 
of the Evergreen Golf Course, and raise money to support each of their causes. The event helps increase awareness of the great 
work being done by nonprofi ts in Evergreen and bring the community together to support them.

     Seniors’ Resource Center participated, along with 17 other local nonprofi ts. All of the 
     nonprofi ts were allowed up to fi ve teammates who play 10 balls per hole for 10 holes. 
     The participants from each nonprofi t use Evergreen Rotary’s website platform to 
     advertise for this event and seek donors to sponsor each golfer. 

     Seniors’ Resource Center (SRC) had four golfers who made the most out of this 
     opportunity with extravagant costumes and goofy attitudes. Nancy Hiester, 
     dressed as a red M&M and never failed to launch the golf ball off  of her tennis racket 
     or hockey stick. Tom Mills, brought the humor and competitive edge as he owned his 
     nurse persona. Monica Roers, CEO, also enjoyed the day with her bird costume and 
     used an array of objects to get her golf ball in the hole. Finally, Nancy Tzeng, Director 
     of SRC-Evergreen, laughed through the day with a tutu and a ball launcher borrowed 
     from her dog.

SRC’s team managed to be the last nonprofi t on the golf course after a fun day bonding with each other and with other 
members of the community. Nancy Tzeng, who not only works for SRC, but is also a member of Evergreen Rotary, said “There 
are so many nonprofi ts in our area. 100 holes is a way for all of these nonprofi ts to get together in an organized way. 93% of the 
funds raised goes back to the nonprofi ts, and Rotary helps promote it. Each golfer raises money through family and friends.”

Tom, our enthusiastic nurse, said “100 holes is a great way to have fun and raise money for 
SRC.” The team of four did exactly that, raising almost $2,000 for SRC. This money raised for 
Seniors’ Resource Center will make a signifi cant impact for the Evergreen community. SRC 
provides services to the growing demographic of older adults across the Denver Metro area 
and the community around Evergreen. Services include transportation, individual 
care assessments, in-home support, cleaning and minor repairs, companionship, volunteer 
opportunities, adult day programs and caregiver respite.

At around 11:40 a.m. the SRC team waved the golf course goodbye and made their way towards 
the banquet on the upper deck of Keys on the Green. These hard working and caring people sat 
together for an hour or so, ate burgers and lemon bars, and discussed how they, as members of 
nonprofi ts, can make the world a better place.

     Seniors’ Resource Center participated, along with 17 other local nonprofi ts. All of the 
     nonprofi ts were allowed up to fi ve teammates who play 10 balls per hole for 10 holes. 
     The participants from each nonprofi t use Evergreen Rotary’s website platform to 
     advertise for this event and seek donors to sponsor each golfer. 

     Seniors’ Resource Center (SRC) had four golfers who made the most out of this 
     opportunity with extravagant costumes and goofy attitudes. Nancy Hiester, 
     dressed as a red M&M and never failed to launch the golf ball off  of her tennis racket 
     or hockey stick. Tom Mills, brought the humor and competitive edge as he owned his 
     nurse persona. Monica Roers, CEO, also enjoyed the day with her bird costume and 
     used an array of objects to get her golf ball in the hole. Finally, Nancy Tzeng, Director 
     of SRC-Evergreen, laughed through the day with a tutu and a ball launcher borrowed 
     from her dog.

We Appreciate our Generous Sponsors

Colorado Forum 
on the Senior 

Tax Property Tax 
Exemption

When: Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 8:00AM - 1:00PM

Where: PPA Events Center, 2105 Decatur St, Denver, CO 80211

For more information visit: tinyurl.com/senior-property-tax-8-14-18
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Story Continued From Page 1

A signifi cant part of what our people do is build relationships. 
This is especially true with the staff  in our adult day centers, 
but it applies to every role – drivers, house cleaners, personal 
care providers, and volunteers. Whether we see clients once a 
day or once a month or only once, the work is still about the 
relationship.

Libby, our Wheat Ridge seniors activities coordinator, describes 
how satisfying this can be. “We have people who come here 
every day, and we know their family members. We know about 
their pets and their likes and dislikes. We get to know them very, 
very well. I love my job so much because I love these people - the 
knowledge that they share and the love that they share. It is just 
fantastic to be part of that every day.”

Volunteers Widen the Circle
Volunteers help SRC reach more people, and they exemplify the 
same commitment and compassion as our staff  members. Stacey 
G, one of our volunteer drivers, gives rides to older adults almost 
every day she has off  from work. She says that she can tell that 
the rides give people peace of mind, when they don’t feel safe 
driving anymore. While the ride is the focus of her volunteerism, 
a big part of what she does is listen to her passengers while 
she is driving.  That is not only rewarding to her but also makes 
a huge diff erence in the lives of her passengers. She met one 
woman who said that she was depressed and that she wasn’t 
sure her meds were working correctly. Stacey listened and 
encouraged her to follow up on the appointment the woman 
had made with her doctor, which the woman did. A sympathetic 
ear can mean so much.

Margaret and Jay F, a husband and 
wife team, decided to volunteer to 
drive for SRC about a year ago. Jay 
says that they “have not met a grumpy 
person yet.” They have many examples, 
examples of the amazing people 

they have met while volunteering at SRC, like one 92-year-old 
woman who is so bright and friendly, and another woman who 
was so grateful for the ride that allowed her to visit her husband 
in a nursing home. Just because someone is older, that does 
not mean they aren’t active and interesting. Margaret and Jay 
say that their main takeaway is that people can be “absolutely 
delightful, no matter their age or physical limitations”. The riders 
they meet have such great attitudes. They are often people 
who have had some diffi  culty, but have decided to have a good 
attitude about it. They are people who say “I have to keep going.”

Work with a Deeper Meaning
Staff  and volunteers share so many stories about being part of 
the big moments in life and how much that means to them. 
Margaret and Jay knew a man who had lost the ability to drive 
for months after a stroke. He was his wife’s caregiver and it was 
so hard for him to lose not just the ability to drive himself, but 
to feel diminished as a caregiver. Jay gave him the ride to the 
doctor when the man got the approval to drive again. It was a 
moving experience for them both.

SRC’s people have tremendously big hearts and it shows. Our 
staff  and volunteers have made a diff erence to many, many 
people. Sharing the meaningful moments and being able to help 
along the way, this is why we do what we do and what we plan 
to do for many years to come.

Harvest 
of Hope

Saturday, August 25th 5-8 pm
at the Yellow House
Come Enjoy a Festive Evening 

of Dinner . Beer . Wine . Silent Auction 
and Live Music by Breedin’ Hearts
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...because Hope Happens at the Yellow House

Tickets are $35.00 for adults and $30.00 for older adults 60+, 
and can be purchased online at: 

harvestofhope2018.eventbrite.com or at the Yellow House
For more details call: 303.674.2843 

or visit SRCaging.org/events
Blue Spruce 

Sponsor:
Agency 

Sponsor:


